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Serving the CSUSB campus for 41 years

Students
awarded
for merit
Shantal Anderson
Staff Writer

S

tudent Leadership and
Development (SLD)
hosted their
annual
r
•
awards and appreciation reception
honoring CSUSB student leaders,
advisors and student organizations
Thursday, May 29.
Over 20 clubs were in attendance to show their support for
their Greek organization or student
club.
SLD Director Mark Hartley
commenced the reception and recognized some faculty members and
adnllnistrators who helped with student leadership and development
Names recognized were Assistnttt Vkc President of Enrollment
Services Dr. Bob McGowan, Social
and Behavioral Science Dean Jamal
Nassar, Chair of the Faculty Senate
Dorothy Chen-Maynard, Student
Affairs' Helga Kray and Vice P{esident of Student Affairs Dr. Frank
Rincon.
Hartley delivered a specific
message to the students, which was
to take advantage of every leadership opportunity available.
"I would like to also mention
that the students and advisors' hard
work is valued and appreciated.
Thanks students and advisors for
your time," said Hartley.
In following the program, Dr.

awarded
exceptional
st udents and
advisors.

SLD

.
• Rincon recognized and presented
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Parking rate jump
intersection of Little Mountain
Drive and Nortbpark.
The new campus roadways of
East Campus Circle and North
Campus. Circle will provide access
io the two new structures as well as
the new College of Education
building when it is completed in
spring of 2008.
These projects have been
funded entirely by campus parking
fees and have been completed four
months ahead of schedule.
The expanded parking facil ities will help accommodate the university's anticipated growth in
enrollment and will better accommodate the entire campus community.
The student population at
CSUSB has increased to more than
17 thousand students this year. Annual total student enrollment could
reach 20 thousand by the end of the
decade, according_to CSUSB Public Affairs.
A $2.09 service charge will be
assessed for internet purchases, but
Increase in parking rates like the one effective July 1, 2008 have fun ded projects such as the east and west be aware that the website does not
parking structures to provide over 1,500 new parking spaces (Brian Spear s/Chronicle).
accept Visa cards.
Parking permits will be mailed
complete funding for a new campus
The west parking structure on a weekly basis.
Felice Deduyo .
·loop road and for two new campus provides 750 new spaces for the ViStaff Writer
Those who do not receive a
parking structures.
sual Arts building, Robert V. Fuller- permit before the first day of
The east parking structure pro- ton Art Museum, the Social and
SUSB's monthly parkclasses should see officials in Parking rates will increase vides 750 parkBe h avioral .ing Services or the Information
-;/ from $24 per month to ing spaces for
Sciences build- Center located on Coyote Drive.
$28, while daily rates will go up the Health and ... monthly parking
ing, the ChemParking permits can be purPhysical Educa1
from $4 to $5 effective July 1.
ical Sciences chased by check, cash or ATM at
rates will increase building . and
Parking fees are used exclu- tion buildip~,
the Parking Services Office and
fro m $24 to $28..;
sively for the construction, opera- Co u s so u'l is
the Biology Bursar's office at the beginning of
tion and maintenance of parking Arena, / Jack
and ' Physical the quarter.
Brown Hall and
facilities.
Sciences comThe Campus Fee Advisory
The final phase of CSUSB's the new College of Education plex. The new campus loop road is Committee recommended the parkplanned parking fee program will building.
now open to campus traffic via the ing fee increase in March 2004.

'
I hate
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Hottest careers for grads are in
Melina Perez
Staff Writer

N

mated fastest growing occupations
from 2004 to 2014.
According to . a report conducted by the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, home health aide occupations have increased by 56 percent, followed by network system
analysts with a 55 percent increase
and a $65,000 annual income.
Technology and health sectors lead
with the most projected jobs available to college graduates.
Over 50,000 registered nursing
positions will be available throughout the year, with an average annual
income of$57,000.

awards to advisors and students that
ow that you 've spent
night.
·
countless
nights
Awards presented were for
studying and thouOutstanding Advisor of the year, sands of dollars in education, here's
Excellence in Programming, Excel- a list of the hottest careers, accordlence in Alcohol Awareness pro- ing to a student and teacher webgramming,. Outstanding Greek site.
Physician's assistants and netleader, Outstanding Student leader,
Outstanding Greek Organization work system analysts topped the
and Outstanding Student Organiza- list of the "Ten Hottest Careers for
College Graduates," according to
tion.
Outstanding Advisor of the College Board.,
The report analyzed the estiyear went to Moises S. Herm'mdez,
who is the Director of the Multimedia Language Center, a lecturer in
world languages and literature.
Hernandez was recognized for
providing leadership, wisdom and
student growth in the organizations
he advises.
He has brought patience, a
kind heart and brilliance to everything he works for, according to
SLD. He bas again been awarded
advisor of the year.
'
The Excellence in Programming Award went to Lambda Theta
Alpha sorority and Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity Inc.
Both organizations posed quality programming that was educ~
tional and inspirational all year.
B c t1 f. eucla.'
They both took programming to
He a11 . lrmy Ofjh·cr!
new heights. For example, Make 'a
Wish Foundation charity, where the
funds helped to give hope, strength
and joy to children with life-threat- Recruiting also made the list as one of the fastest growing occuContinued on Pg. 1
pations (Brian Spears/Chronicle).

II
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Occupations are divided into availability of jobs comes in retwo sectors: professional and serv- sponse to the baby-boomer generaice.
tion heading towards retirement.
According to the report, in the
This allows for more open ponext ten years both sectors will ex- sitions for students graduating in
perience a 17 percent employee in- June.
crease.
Retirees who will require medProfessions in these sectors in- ical care are also attributed to the
clude veterinarians, educators; po- increased need for registered
lice officers and cosmetologists. nurses.
CSUSB will graduate an estimated
For those still on the path to
313 students from the College of completuig their college education,
Education, according to the job options are still available.
CSUSB June 2008 Commencement
'"<;:ustomer service occupations
Report.
are abundant and offer the fourth
Accountants and auditors most employment openings in the
ranked second for the occupation job market.
with the most new jobs for graduThe average yearly salary for
ates holding a bachelor's degree. someone in this field is an estiCSUSB's 617
mated $28,000.
• business graduCareer
~ .. there is much ....
ates are already
counselor Katy
a step ahead of
Piotrowski rec:
acceptance of
the competition.
ognizes
the
changing ~hat you mindset college
CSUSB 's
ColLege
of
graduates are
are doing ...H
Business and
beginning to
Public Administake with regard
tration offers a graduate degree in to occupation opportunities.
entrepreneurship that is ranked
"These days, there is much
fourth in the nation.
more awareness and acceptance of
The College Board's "Hot List" did changing what you're doing. A lot
not sway some CSUSB students. "I of older people are waking up and
don't really care about what job is realizing they need to restructure
in right now," CSUS_B sophomore their lives to fit what they want Sabrina Rodriguez said. "As long but Gen Y isn't going to do that.
as I'm in the job I love for the rest They're not going to put in 20 years
of my life, I'll be happy." Ro- and say, 'Yuck!' Instead, they might
cl:riguez p lans to become a zoe>lo- put in two years before deciding to
gist.
switch. '~
The reason for the increased

You know
you want to:
«[p)@@®.
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Water cutbacks call for change

Continued:

SLD awards organizations

Dafoe Solano
Staff Writer
orget about long showers, sprinkler systems
and bathing the dog. By
Jan.' 1, 2009, Assembiy Bill 1881
will require the State Department of
Water Resou~ces (DWR) to update
the model of ~fficient landscape
water usage for the entire state of
California.
According to the bill, by Jan. 1,
2010, every county and city must
adopt either DWR's model ordinance, or a water efficient landscape ordinance that is at least as
effective as the DWR model or~i
nance.
: If a county or city fails to adopt
an ordinance, AB 1881 will require
local officials to enforce DWR's
model ordinance as if it had been
adopted by the county or city.
By Jan. 31, 2010, counties and
cities must report to DWR on
whether they have adopted the
model ordinance or their own ordinances.
The bill also declares that
water conservation in landscaping
is a matter of statewide concern and
not a municipal affair.
For many Californians living
in ·semi-arid climates, it is important to conserve water for beneficial
uses. Conserving water used to irrigate landscaping continues to be a
promising strategy of reducing
wat~ruse .

Currently, according to Susan
Lien Longville, CSUSB 's Water
Resources Institute director, 60 to
70 percent of drinking water is
being used on our landscape.
A
partnership
between
C SUSB's Water Resources Institute
(WRI), the San Bernardino Valley
Municipal Water Department and

Moises Hernandez.(center/front), Director of Multimedia Language
won advisor of the year (Shan tal Anderson/Chronicle).

AB 1881 declares that water conservation in landscaping is a matter of statewide concern and not a municipal affair (Dafne Solano/Chronicle).
local retail water agencies are hosting a series o't informational sessions to inform neighboring.cities
how to prepare themselves for these
changes.
Longville explains, "We ' re
going to be
teaching how
other communities that already
have mandates
of this kind
have adapted
and are dealing
with
water
usage restrictions,'~ said LongviHe.
" We 're making it easy for city officials; we're saying we' ll come to
you."

The first of the informational
sessions was held on May 28, at the
San Bernardino City Hall.
The next session will be Qn
June 18 at the Highland City Hall.
"There will be about 6 or more
sessions offered
in 2009 to prepare for these
changes
as
well,"
said
Longvi l le .
"Local governments are currently
not
equipped to handle this. We want to
bring them up to speed."
The WRI has made signifi~ant
progress in establishing itself as a

... 60 to 70 percent
· of our drinking
water is being used
on landscape...

regionally prominent insti~tion. It
serves· as a regional hub for academics,-students, political leaders,
public policy makers, watery;ofessionals, businesses and / environmental groups to get th~ 'latest water
resource informatio.o'and come together to exchange views.
Longville explained that the
purpose of standardizing each city's
water usage polipy was to prevent
.
. .
any Issues on zomng.
"Because California knows it
doesn' t have water to waste, we can
no longer sustain the current water
usage. We have to be smarter as
populations grow and we can enforce this with new developments,"
Longville said.

ening medical conditions.
Delta Sigma Chi Fraternity received the award for excellence in
alcohol · awareness programming
where they were able to deliver programs such as Mothers Against
Drunk Driving (MADD), do partner programming with the Health
Center and CSUSB Police dept.
and turnout a program on sober
choices.
.
Outstanding Greek Leader of
the year went to Shante Hearst, who
wasn't present. Outstanding student
leader of the year went to Teddy
Rodriguez, who is the current president of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, a
production student on CSUSB's TY
show "Local Matters" and pastAS!
Executive Vice President of University Affairs .
Outstanding Greek Organization of the year went to Alpha Phi.

They raised over $ 10,500 in charitable funds for the year, and participated in over 30 on-campus
activities including Derby Days and
the Mr. and Ms. CSUSB pageant.
Outstanding Student Organization of the year went to Enrichment
through Action (ETA). The organization helped co-sponsor over 20
different club events for the year
and did education impact events
like Unity Day, where different students from high school experience
college life for a day. Juan Young,
president and founder of ETA accepted the award and was recognized as a great leader according to
SLD .
Hartley reminded students hts
four pillars of excellence in student
leadership, which are academics,
leadership development, community service and friendships.
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Your Transfer Choice
Chapman University College, one of California's mo t respected universities for adulc learners,
is also your perfect ttansfer choice. Transfer a minimum of 60 credits with your AA degree.
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"Irma congratulation s on this
_b ig step that you have accomplished! We know that you have
faced a lot of challenges, but
you have followed your dream.
This is only the beginning, keep
i't up we will always be s u pporting you! We are very proud
of you! We wish you the very
best... tu familia & Hugo
Sanchez"
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Uno a social success CSUSB sets the pace
for 'green' campuses

Daniel Aguilar
Staff Writer

I

t was a simple card game
and yet it turned into a social success.
"Considering that this was our
first Uno tournament, which wasn't
something everybody· knew about,
it was very successful," said
Vanessa Greenwood, the Santos
Manuel Student Union's main desk
representative.
"There was a lot of enthusiasm
and it was nice to see the students
enjoy themselves," said Greenwood.
The Santos Manuel Student
Union (SMSU) hosted its first Ultimate Uno Tournament in the
Events Center on May 28.
The tournament consisted of
five teams with four students on
each team. Several students were in
attendance to join the fun.
Each player was dealt seven
cards, which consisted of four colors: red, green, blue, and yellow.
Each colored card was numbered from 0-9 from a deck that
contained 108 cards.
The object of the game was Lo
be the first one to eliminate all of
the cards that are dealt to a player
by matching the color or number on
the card that is. exposed on top of
the discard pile.
Uno has three "action" cards
for each color: Skip, Draw Two and
Reverse.
Skip means that the next player
must skip their turn.
Draw Two means the next
p layer. must draw two cards and
skip their turn.
Reverse changes the order of
play to counter-cloqkw1se.
In addition, there are special
black action cards either labeled
Wild, which allows the player to
choose their color of choice~ or
Wild Dt:aw Four, which has a similar effect as 'Wild cards except the
next player must draw four cards
and skip their turn.
Th ese action cards can make
the game range from 10 minutes to
over an hour.
'.'It was very nostalgic. My
family and I used to play this game
all the time when I was little," said
CSUSB student Max Culbertson. "I

Courtesy of
CSUSB Public Affairs staff

F

CSUSB student Ashlynne Macao, winner of the Santos Manuel Student Union Ultimate Uno tournament (Daniel Aguilar/Chronicle).
got to meet new people, have fun
and even win one round of Uno."
The first and second place winner at each table moved to the next
round to play winners from the different tables.
Ashlynne Macao won the Ultimate Uno Tournament and came
away from the event with prizes for
both herself and her team.
Macao had the first choice
from board games that ranged from
Clue, Operation•and Connect Four.
Macao's team members received a free hour of billiards and
an Uno game set.
" I had lots of fun. It was a
good turnout. I didn't think I would

win but I did," said Macan. "I
would definitely play next time
when they sponsor this event
again."
The event provided the students with music, popcorn, sodas,
water bottles, candy and raffles
throughottt the tournament.
"It's nice to see the students
participate. The event was well organized ," said student and competitor Rudy Segura.
"I met new people here and I
love playing this game even though
I haven't play~d it in years," said
Segura. "It bfings back good memories and
this will be another good
/
memoiy of playing Uno."

or years, Cal State San
Bernardino has been
known for its beautiful
green park-like setting, with lush
lawns and trees, set against the majestic San Bernardino Mountains.
It's no wonder the
campus has been recognized in a student
survey as the
most, beautiful
in the California State University
system.
And just
last year, the
university
was one of
only a handful in the
country honored with the
highest national
award by APPA, the
Association of Physical Plant Administrators,
for outstanding practiCes including their efforts to create
and maintain the beauty of the campus.
But the work to make Cal State
San Bernardino "green" extends
well beyond the color of the grass,
plants and trees.
' Innovative thinking is helping
to make CSUSB a leader among
"green" campuses in implementing
many energy-saving projects and
sustainable building designs.
"CSUSB's professional staff

will continue to find innovative
ways to reduce the university's need
for water, gas and electricity," said
Tony Simpson, senior facilities
services director at Cal State San
Bernardino. "Looming budget cuts,
increased energy costs and global

warming make reducing energy use everyone's No. L
priority."
Over the past two years, Cal
State San Bernardino has worked to
complete a $14 million energy effi-

footprint - a measure of the impact
human activities hav~ on the envi- .
ronment in terms of greenhouse ;
gases produced, measured in units: :
of carbon dioxide - by 15 percent.. .
That translates to a reduction of. ·
nearly 2,000 metric tons of carbon •
dioxide emissions on campus.
That's equivalent to taking 14,000, .
c~rs off the road or planting 2.9 •.
million trees.
·
..
This summer, CSUSB,
will complete construe;-~ ,
tion on the long-antic- ,
ipated College of
Education Build-. .
ing, which has al-: .
ready earned an ~
honorable men-,.tion award for its .
sustainable de-,.
sign by the: .
Leadership
in-.,
Energy and Envi- ,
ronrnental Design
standards estab- .
lished by the U.S .. ,
Green
Building,,..
COUI:J,Cil.
Another
new,.:
building project, the Palm"!
Desert Health Sciences Building..~
at CSUSB's Palm Desert Campus,-·.
is also close to completion and is in, .•
line to qualify as the university's. ,
first LEED (Leadership in Energy
and Environmental Design) gold- ,
level certified building, a certifica- -~
•tion bestowed by the United States;·
Green Building Council. It recog-J •

cieficy project, wblcb w111 reduce

nizls "susta1nal5le s1fe clevelop-

the university's energy use and
costs by $1 million annually.
Along with cost savings,
CSUSB has reduced its carbon

ment, water savings, energy :
efficiency, materials selection and, ,
indoor environmental quality," ac-. ~
cording to the council's Web site.

Summer is coming soon:
Students plan fun, travel for break
Viry Esquivel
Staff Writer
inals are right around
the corner and with
summer approaching,
CSOSB students are already making plans for the summer.
Due to recent increases in

travel costs, many students will be
l<?oking to relax over the summer
break closer to home.
·
"This summer I will be very
busy with my two jobs," said Hilary Juedes. "Also, I will be volunteering as a camp counselor for the
Ronald McDonald Camp and for an
after -school program. In b etween

CSUSB student Hilary Juedes at one of her favorite summer spots
(Courtesy of Zack Juedes).

I .

all of that, I will find time to spend
with my family, sisters, and
friends! "
"During summer I plan to let
·go of the stress I have and just hang
out 'with my sisters," said Amber
Claude. "I plan on visiting new
places, and doing new things. Summer is a time to let go of everything
and just have fun."
Other students are heading·out
on the road, despite the increased
cost of gas.
"This summer is going to be so
much fun ," said CSUSB student
Kayleigh Velasquez . "I have trips
planried to Las Vegas, Lake Havasu
and Mexico; I'm way excited to
hang out and party with my sorority
sisters and my friends." ·
"Over summer I will more than
likely go to the beach with. my
friends and have BBQ's and bonfires," said Myra Arriaga. "I am
planning on taking a road trip and
going to amusement parks."
The top summer destinations
in the U.S. are N ew York City, San
Francisco and Las Vegas. CSUSB
has some students w ho will certainly be hitting those spots, but
some students are setting their eyes
on even further ·sights.
"I am p lanning on heading out
to Japan," said Armando · Jones.
"While I am out there, I plan on visiting my family and also climb Mt.
Fuji one more time."
Whether you plan on taking a
trip or taking summer classes, summer is as close as two weeks away.

Choose &om a variety of programs
•
•
•
•
•

Athletic Training
• English
Counseling Psychology/M.Ff • Kinesiology
Counseling Ministry ·
• MBA
Education (muTt. speclalizatiops) • MPA
Disability Studies (comingsoonJ • Music
Forensic Psychology
• Nursing
Teaching And Administrative Credentials
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Life on Mar·s?
NASA's lander explores the red planet
upon a time, according to MSNBC.
If organic compounds are present on Mars, it is possible they were
,
preserved in ice.
NASA is aiming for the
planet's high northern latitudes,
where ice is almost certainly lurking just beneath the surface.
However, Martian water was
highly acidic in ancient times, but it
was also extremely salty, according
to the American Association for the
Advancement of Science·.
"In fact, it was salty enough
that only a handful of known ter-

Elva Casas
Staff Writer

G

I

Pictured is a computer-gener ated rendition oftbe Phoenix Lander. Scientists are using the spacecraft to
fook for compounds that could be possible indicators of conditions for favor able life on Mars (Courtesy
of spacedaily.com).

They've been characterized from
orbit."
Two hours after landing,
Phoenix beamed back a flood of
images revealing the first-ever
glance of the polar horizon.
It also sent back images of its
unfolded heat shield and another of
its foot planted in soil next to pebble-sized rocks, according to the
AP.
NASA expects that about 6
inches of soft red soil covers the ice
so the digger shouldn't have to
probe too deeply.
The ice is expected to be as
hard as concrete and a drill on the
scoop will help gather enough
frozen samples.
Some dirt and ice samples will
be baked and their vapors ana-·
lyzed. Other soil samples will be
mixed with water and the muddy
soup examined by on-board microscopes,
according
to .
msnbc.com.
The $420 million mission is
led by the University of Arizona
and managed by Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL).
It is also the first time NASA
has attempted to land a spacecraft
on Mars at such a high northern latitude.
Phoenix, unlike the twin rovers
currently on Mars, has a limited
lifetime.
.'
'
Winter will set in later this
year at its landing site and will

eometric shapes covered Mars' terrain as
NASA's Phoenix Lander set down on Sunday May 25,
2008.
The Phoenix spacecraft lifted
off from Kennedy Space Center in
August 2007 for a 422 million-mile
journey.
The three-legged lander spent
its first full day in the Martian Arctic Plains checking its instruments
in preparation for a digging mission to study whether the site
could have once been habitable,
according to the Associated Press "Probably the best plac
(AP).
to look for evidence of
back
Images
beamed
Martian life is in Mars'
showed the elbow joint of
Phoenix' trench-digging robotic
earliest history..."
arm still partly covered by a protective sheath which was supposed to fully • unwrap after
landing.
restrial organisms would have a
. /'
"This is a mino~ 1nconven- ghost of a chance of surviving there
ience," said'Deb.or~p-B!isS, deputy when conditions were at their best,"
project scientist M NASA's Jet said Mars rover team member AnPropulsion Laboratory in Pasadena. drew Knoll, a Harvard biologist.
"We're going to' have to do a little
Knoll believes Mars' past may
bit of disentangling."
provide more information about life
The Pho~nix Mars Lander on the red planet than the present.
won't be looking for evidence of
"Probably the best place to
life on Mars but rather traces of or- look for evidence of Martian life isI
~anic compounds in the baked and
in Mars' earliest history, the first
moistened samples.
500 or 600 million years, the interThe compounds could be pos- val that precedes the deposition of
sible indicators of conditions for fa- Meridiani Planum," Knoll said.
vorable life, either now or once "We know those places exist.

likely cover the lander with frost,
according to the AP.
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Justin Delos Reyes
Staff Writer

M

ulti-platinum artist
Usher was a 14year-old
boy
singing about grown folks' business
when he burst onto the scene in
1994 with his self-titled debut
album.
· His 2004 album, "Confessions," led him to become the most
influential R&B entertainer .of our
time since Michael Jackson.
Usher's finally back with the
highly anticipated "Here I Stand."
Originally slated for a June release, the 17 track album was released on May 27 to meet consumer
demands.
Consumers may have backed
off a little if they knew exactly what
they were demanding.
"Here I Stand" begins with a
boring Broadway-like intra that
fades into the album's lead single,

Usher's "Here I Stand" is in stores now (Courtesy of ww.usherraymond.org).

""Love in This Club," which reintroduces listeners to Usher's sensual
side.
The song loses steam when
rapper Young Jeezy makes an appearance.
The album's third track, "This
Ain't Sex," should have been the
lead single.
Midway through "Here I
Stand," we experience a side of
Usher that we rarely hear on his albums.
"Something Special" is a beimtiful ballad that is suitable for weddings and quiet dinners at home
with a significant other.
Usher teams up with Jay-Z on
"Best Thing." The best rapper alive
and super producer Jermaine Dupri
can't save the song from being a
snoozer.
The success of Usher's "My
Way," "8701" and "Confessions" albums may have been too big for
him to follow.
I

The·evolutiOn of Thrice
Ken Dillard
Copy Editor

ity. The success of the latter record
prompted a quick courtship by Universal's Island Def Jam Records.
orne rock bands exist to
The first album to be born of
make money. Fot: oth- that marriage was 2003's "The
ers, the ego-inflating Artist in the Ambulance," a record
rush of seeing your face on a mag- that" bassist Eddie Breckinridge
azine is the true motivation.
calls "rushed." He says the bands
For Orange County's Thrice, now common experimentations
the only thrill that matters is the joy were ready to emerge, but time conof creation and performance.
straints and lack of understanding
Over the last seven years, between the label and the band limDustin Kensrue, Teppei Teranishi ited the expression.
and Eddie and Riley Breckinridge
"I think there were aspects of
have proven several times over that [experimentation] that were there in
they are capable of the sacrifice and "The Artist in the Ambulance," but
skin-shedding versatility that only we were kind of rushed in the
recording and writing ofthat and I
true a:rtts'rn'"po sess.
The band's . early effqrts don't think it eatne dbt as much as·
(200 1's "Identity Crisis" and 2002's t we had wanted it to," Breckinridge
"The Illusion of Safety") showed said. "I think lot of the more 'out
formidable talent, if not individual- there' ideas we had didn't end up

S

a

going on the record."
"The Artist in the Ambulance"
climbed "to No. 16 on the Billboard
chart and Thrice was off arid running, but not necessarily in the
same direction their label was
pointing them.
"As time went on, they real-ized that we weren't going to be
this giant pop success that labels
want us to be and I don't think it
was ever our intent to do that,"
Breckinrid~e said.
Thrice left Island for the independent label Vagrant Records and
"The Alchemy Index" was released in two installments with the
first two olumes, fire and water,
released in October of2007 and the
fmal two volumes, air and earth, released in April of 2008.
Both releases reached No. 1 on

Billboard's Independent ;!burns
chart.
Thrice just completed a national tour behind the'release of the
new records. Their show at the Anaheim House of Blues on May 28
was a showcase of their new sound.
Comprised almost exclusively
of newer material, their set was an
emotive powerhouse.
' The fact that the show was
taped for an upcoming DVD added
fuel to the packed house as the band
built momentum through an abbreviated version of
"The Lion and the Wolf' from
the earth disc before exploding into
· tile rousing fire-disc operret ..Fire' breather."
The band closed out the set
with "Red Sky" "Deadbolt" from
"The Illusion of Safety."

Riley Breckinridge, Teppei Teranishi, Dustin Kensrue, Eddie Breckinridge. Thrice's "The Alchemy Index" is in stores now (Courtesy of
Dustin Rabin/Big Picture MediaNagr~nt Records).

Victoria Garcia
Staff Writer
irector and actor Sydney Pollack left a sig~
nificant mark on the
Hollywood Hall of Fame with his
countless performanc.es and ·accomplishments in the film industry.
Pollack died of cancer May 26,

2008 at his home in Pacific Palisades, Calif.
Pollack, 73, was an AcademyAward-winning director, pr9ducer,
actor and writer who directed and
produced over 40 films.
He won two Oscar nominations and was nominated 26 times.
· Pollack was born in a RussianJewish family in Lafayette, Indiana,

The acclaimed director started as an actor before his turn to directing (Courtesy of ww.sydneypollack.com).

·'

in 1934.
His parents divorced when he
was a child and his mother was an
alcoholic. She died when he was in
his teens.
His father was a pharmacist
and hoped that Pollack would become a dentist, but his son was determined to become an actor.
Pollack studied acting with
Sanford Meisner at the Neighborr
hood Playhouse School of the Theatre in New York where he also
became an acting teacher.
In 1958, he marrie.d his former
student Claire Griswold.
They had three children before
their son, Steven, died in a plane
crash on November 26, 1993 in
Santa Monica California.
Pollack began his acting career
on stage and then made his name as
a television director in the early
1960s.
He made his big screen acting
debut in 1962's "War Hunt," where
he met actor Robert Redford, and
the two co-stars established a great
friendship.

Pollack and Redford worked
together on six more films over the
years.
His biggest success was 1985's
"Out of Africa" (1985), starring
Robert Redford and Meryl Streep.
The movie earned 11 Academy
Award nominations in all and seven
wins, including Pollack's two Oscars: one for Best Direction and one
for Best Picture.
.Pollack showed his best as a
comedy director and actor in 1982's
"Tootsie."
Pollack also had success in
producing such films as "The Talented Mr. Ripley" in 1999.
Pollack's more recent mainstream success is from his work as
a character actor.
He had a role as Will's father
in the sitcom "Will and Grace." and
portrayed Patrick Dempsey's father
in the comedy "Made of Honor"
earlier this year.
.
Pollack is survived by his wife,
Claire, two daughters, Rebecca and
Rachel, his brother Bernie and six
grandchildren.

Harrison Ford stars in "Indiana Jones" (Courtesy ofww.filmbuffonline.com).

Indy never too
old for adventure;
Steven Morel
Staff Writer

A

fter a 19-yearhiatus,
Indiana
Jones
whipped the box office competitiOn with "Indiana
Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal Skull." In it's opening weekend,
the film went to number one and
made $311 million world wide in
box office smes act:ording to the
Associated .fre .
Harrison Ford, Steven Spielberg and George Lucas all came
back to work on this movie.
The three original Indiana
Jones movies have done well and
this one is doing better financially
than the originals, although it is not
living up to the standards set by
those classics.
"Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal Skull" almost
tried too hard to be different and
stand out.
The original films all had to do
with religious legevd, but this one
had too much of a Sci-Fi feel to it,
although it is based on Mayan legends and theories.
This movie was enjoyable, but
the ending kills it.
.
At the end of the movie, it
seemed that the Lucas was trying to
combine his past movies hoping the
fans will like it more.
Ford's role as Indiana Jones
was as great as it was in the original
films.
Although he is well into his
60s, Ford was still able to be the
same adventurous archaeologist he
always has been.
One scene in the movie that
was just way too far-fetched was
how Dr. Jones hid in a lead coated
refrigerator to protect himself from

a nuclear blast. Even though he is
Indiana Jones and he can do anything, this scene was just way too
, unbelievable.
A character who came back
frolh the original Indy film,
"Raiders of the Lost Ark," was
Marion Ravenwood, played by
Karen Allen. I was glad to see this
character come back and Indiana
not have a love interest half his age.
One of the"'newcomers to the
series is Shia LeBeouf as Mu
' Williams, son of Marion Raven:
wood.
'
· ~
He is a Harley-Davidso~
riding, • switch-blade-wielding
greaser who has to turn to Indiana
Jones to save his mother and an ol(l
family friend.
The chemistry between thes~
characters was good and believable.
The villain in this movie coula
have been more convincing.
Cate Blanchett played Irina
Spalko, the head of the psychic a~
of the KGB. She is after the cryst<9
skulls for their psychic power an~
is using Indy and his friends to gt!t
it.
·Having a communist who is
semi-psychic just wasn't as power:
ful of a villain as a Nazi or an IU:
dian cult leader who enslaves
!
children.
Overall this was a fun and en;
tertaining film, but it's no "Raidelll
of the Lost Ark~' or "Temple of
Doom." If you go see it, don't have
high expectations and you'll enjoy
it more.
'
Both Lucas and Spielberg
should stop trying to make their
new movies better than their ol~
ones and just make good ones. ,
It's impossible to make movies
that can top blockbusters like "Stat
Wars" or "Jurassic Park."'

.

Shia LeBeouf also stars in the film alongside Ford. "Indiana Jones":
was directed by George Lucas and produced by Steven Spielberg •
(Courtesy of www.whatwouldtotowatch.com).
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New school .raps to old beat
Gabrielle Mays
Staff Writer

Awar ding winners of best outfit Mannie Okharedia and Kimberlee
Benton (Gabrielle Mays/ Chronicle).

,..
,.'

I

CPR president Jeremy Vasquez.
verse shoes and awarded various
The first event of the night was CDs to choose from.
a contest for the best hip-hop outfit.
"We're a poetry club, but we
The guys wore puff jackets, Nikes, · do more than that. This event is a
and oversized clocks. The ladies nice break from the rap music we
wore colorful off-the-shoulder tops hear today. It's like a listening party
and spandex. Some even wore gold we put together," said CPR's Vice
chains and hoop
President
earrings.
Johnathan
Hip .. hop has been
Best outfit
Billinger.
went to KimberIn the
around for over 20
next event, the
lee Benton and
y ears.
Mannie Okharecontestants had
dia.
Benton
to remember the
wore a red hat with the bill flipped lyrics. The DJ played the first foui
up, an oversized sweater with a lines of a specific hip-hop song and
fanny pack and electric blue span- the person who raised their hand
dex. Thick gold chains hung around first had to rap the next four lines.
her neck and bangles covered her The first song played was Notoriwrists.
ous B.I.G.'s "Juicy."
"This is a really fun event. I've
Okharedia wore a white jacket
and a white Nike hat. The king and been a fan of hip-hop ever since I
queen were crowned with mini con- can remember," said CSUSB stu-

didas jump suits,
spandex and leg
warmers
adorned
some of the guests who attended an
all hip-hop classic event on Tuesday night.
The Commencing Poetic Revelation (CPR) held a "Good Listening Hip-Hop Classic" event in the
Student Union.
The night began with a full
house. Every table was filled and
food was served. All of the old '90s
hip-hop songs boomed through the
speakers. The attendees danced to
each song played. Some even
dressed up in the old hip-hop style.
"This is something that a lot of
people requested so tonight we're
celebrating hip-hop music," said

dent Markeith Day.
Hip-hop has been around for
over 20 years. It began in the Bronx
during the 1970s when DJs combined funk and soul music at block
parties. The sound soon spread all
over the country and initiated a
strong following.
One of the first hip-hop songs
to make it onto the charts was "Rapper's Delight" by the Sugar Hill
Gang. Songs like this pushed the
sound of hip-hop to the forefront
and gained a large amount of followers.
By the 1990s, hip-hop went
mainstream and became a part of
American culture. The music influenced a new clothing style as well
as a new language.
According to Forbes, hip-hop
music now generates over $10 billion per year.

'!lctivist's sights set ·o n higher education
Andrea Putnam
Staff
Writer
I

· N.
!

~
icely dressed in a
:
. sports jacket and tie,
;
~
Sal Castro, longtime
dhicano activist, spoke to a full
house at the events center in the
I
.
~tudent Umon, Tuesday, May 26.
~ . The lecture was part' of anEthn,ic Studies Round-table event entitled "Brown and Proud, 40 Years of
Chicano Activism."
~ Castro was the ·opening
s~eaker for the event. Castro was
~rn in East Los Angeles. He has.
lead five East L.A. high school
walkouts in 1968, known as the
Chicano Blackouts, which later inspired the film "Walkout." The
P,rotests w~re against the lack of

bilingual and culturally related edCastro extended his lecture to
. ucation in the school system.
the reiationship betwe n Chicanos·
"Our next obstacle as Chicanos and education in this country. Acis the Catholic church. Bar Mitz- cording to Castro, classroom textvahs give boys a gold pen for them books do not give children the
to write their first prescriptions as feeling of belonging or importance.
doctors, but in
" I .n
your confirmaorder to make
~ .. our children ...
tion in the
our children
need to ... feel like
Catholic
receive an edChurch you go
giants, important
ucation, we
to the service
need to make
· giants.N
and that is it.
them feel inNothing involved, they
spiring for the future," said Castro. need to feel like giants, important
He included in his lecture the giants," he said.
importance the Catholic Church has
According to Castro, the reahad on the Latino community. Yet son is not because their ancestors
the importance of education has not aren't part of U.S. history, but bebeen included in the church and cause the textbooks used in our
their teachings.
schools do not include the Hispanic
-

influence in U.S. history. The six-·
hour event continued with the program, Immigrants in !he Media,
which was a panel discussion, fol,lowed by Latinas in the Education
Pipeline program.
/
Castro also did another reading by Gustavo Arrtfiano
and a
I
viewing of the movie "Walkout."
"I thought I 'Yas just going to
be here for the lecture by Sal Castro, but I was so interested in fmding out more about our culture that
I stayed for the entire thing," said
third year junior Adriana Reyna.
' The event was sponsored by
the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, College of Arts and
Letters. The Univ(frsity Diversity
Committee, Pfau Library and Sociology Club also helped sponsor.
I

Sal Castro (second from right), a 40 year Chicano activist, speaks
with CSUSB students and staff (Andrea Putnam/Chronicle).
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Need a resume boost:
write for The ·chronicle
I

to take the easy way out.
This will not be beneficial to
you after you graduate and are out
riting essays can in the real world.
Comm-243A is probably one
often seem overwhelming and time- of the most valuable classes you
can take as a communications
consummg.
Most 'communications majors major.
make a huge mistake when decidNot only does Comm-243A
ing their elective classes and auto- help develop your skills as a writer,
matically rule out writing for the it also teaches you Associated Press
(AP) writing style, how to conduct
Coyote Chronicle.
Communications mtjors have interviews, editing, photojournalto fulfill practicum requirements, ism techniques and, most impor~
giving them the option of doing in- tantly, bow to work in the field
ternships, community service, instead of m~rely in a classroom.
working for Coyote Radio; or writComm-243A is not a difficult
class.
ing for the Chronicle.
Yes, you have to write ·e ach
.Comm-243A entails writing
for the Chronicle and requires week, rather than only doing one
eight, 500-word articles over the project per quarter.
course of the 10-week quarter.
It entails more discipline than
This may sound daunting, but most students are comfortable with.
the benefits greatly outweigh the
However, discipline, along
amount of work.
with strong writing ability, are work
Before I learned about Comm- skills that will be most beneficial in
. 243A, I spoke to other communica- landing a lucrative career in any
tion majors to find out what classes profession.
they had taken to fulfill the require- ·
Even as a communications
major,
most students do not realize
ment.
Most told me that you had to how important it is to have good
write long papers each week for writing skills.
You do not have to be an EngComm-243A and that it was the
most writing you would do in your lish or Journalism major to write
well and students tend to underescollege career.
The thought of writing essays timate the importance of written
each week is a major deterrent for communication.
You may not think that writing
most students.
As a result, they are driven is important for your career, but
away from Comm-243A and most most employers w ant to see a portelect to work for Coyote Radio in- folio of writing samples when constead.
sidering a potential employee.
Many students get discouraged
Wri.ting for the Chronicle
about doing any real work and elect means that you could have up to

Lauren Padia
Staff Writer

eight published articles, or even
more with the online edition of the
newspaper.
Students who intend ·to get
their master's degrees in communication or journalism should also
consider the importance of providing writing samples when filling
out graduate school applications.
Having published work gives
you an advantage over other students and shows that you have already worked in the field.
The importance of being published is not exclusive to students
seeking careers in journalism; it
spans through most communication-related careers.
The term "public relations"
usually brings to mind ideas of
throwing glamorous Hollywood
parties or representing high-profile
celebrities.
Most of the time, PR involyes
writing press releases and speeches,
which puts a lot of emphasis and
val~e on quality writing.
There's nothing worse or more
mundane than suffering through a
string of required classes just to get
a college degree.
Having the option to pick electives for your major is not only a relief, it is exciting to take a class that
might actually challenge you.
Even students who do not
enjoy writing will benefit greatly
from writing for the Chronicle.
In a job market that is becoming increasingly more competitive.
It is important to not just build
your resume, but to expand and improve your marketable skills - and
be able to prove you have them.

Lauren Padia has not only had a good time writing for The Chronicle, but she has learned valuable
skills that will help her after graduation (Brian Spears/Chronicle).

Take action now and vote !

Dont let someone else decide your future; get out and vote 2008 (Courtesy of Caglecartoons.com).

Robert Gramer
Staff Writer

A

s I say goodbye to another school year, I realize that when the
quarter ends the world never stops.
It keeps on turning and turning.
As the world turns, I stop t<;>
think about our lives today.
Everything is out of control,
nothing is as it seems.
Just last week President Bush's
former press secretary Scott McClellan stated that the administration's justification for the war i!l
Iraq relied on "propaganda." Great,
just more confirmation that we, the
people; are not in control.
Over and over we hear former
Vice President Al Gore talk about
global warming, yet no major
global actions occur to stop it.
Presidential candid~te Sen.
Barack Obama talks about change.
Will change happen?
We read about all these things
that are happening in the world, but
what are we doing? I can tell you
one thing you can do, today.

,,

Register to vote and make sure
you vote. I have always told people
they need to vote, but as I retire my
pen for the school this year, I want
the last thing I write to do something positive.
Every U.S. citizen has a right
and responsibility to vote. You may
not think your .vote counts, but it
counts much more than you realize.
It is the probably one of the
most important things you can do
in life, so get up and register, make
your voice heard.
Most post offices or public libraries can help you register. Just
do a search on the internet to find
where you can go.
There really is no excuse if you
are over 18 and a U.S. ·citizen. It's
time you do something to be
counted and change the world we
live in.
The younger generation of our
country has been silent too long and
misrepresented..
You can complain about how
the world is working but if you
don' t vote, don' t even waste your
breath. If you want to be heard, reg-

,.

ister, then vote.
Many decisions that influence
the general public are made by people who are over the age of 50.
No disrespect to our ·elders,
but isn't it time for the world to reflect some of the current generation's values?
It seems many think that by ignoring issues they will just naturally · correct themselves, or that
others will take the action they
know they should.
Well now it's up to you and
this election will be more revealing
than any other in our history.
I challenge you to take action
now and I want to see that you·
have.
I challenge every unregistered
person who reads this article to register to vote. Leave a comment
under this article at www.coyotechronicle.com to l~t us all know
you're ready for your voice to be
heard.
I say it's your world. As the
world turns we need to tum too,
tum the tide of neglect that plagues
our country today.

'

~ I
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FeShea McLaughlin
Staff Writer

legacy?

s Dane Bagnell swung his
club and stepped off the
green for the last time as a
here is a myth on college Coyote, he realized he would not
Scott Heaton.
campuses that student-ath- change a thing about his fmal seaOp/Ed & Health Science Editor
letes receive a free pass son.
when it comes to academics.
The team made it where they
he Lakers are back and
That myth does not app}y at needed to be.
Kobe Bryant becomes the
CSUSB.
This season was a struggle, but
brightest star in a city full of
Over 50 percent of CSUSB 's the Coyote's made it to the NCAA
them.
student athletes earned a 3.0 GPAor National Championship in HousWas there anything better for a
above this year, according to ton, TX.
Laker fan than hearing the loud
CSUSB athletics compliance coorCSUSB placed 18th out of 20
MVP chants for Kobe ring through
dinator Cita Jones.
teams in the National Division II
the Staples Center as the Los Ange"(CSUSB) student athletes are Championship.
les Lakers beat the San Antonio
not treated any different from other
Bagnell was happy with makSpurs, Thursday, 100-92.
students," said Jones. ''No profes-· ing it to the Championship after the
The only thing clearer than the
sor is just passing athletes. Our stu- team had a rough start.
MVP chants was the fact that Kobe
dents are dedicated and they
"We didn't finish extremely
is unstoppable.
understand that they can receive a well at nationals but we were all
It doesn't matter who the Lakgood quality education here."
_ers play in the finals.
happy to experience it again."
Although Bagnell said he
Student athletes are required to
In fact, the way Kobe is playmaintain at least a 2.0 GPA. If they would miss the competition and Bagnell and his teammate have developed friendships that wiU-continue to grow on and off the golf
ing the Eastern Conference could
struggle to meet this requirement, challenges of golf, he does not plan course (Courtesy of Robert Whitehead).
take the best players from the whole
Jones helps them get back on track. on pursuing a professional career playing in amateur golf touma- has led the Coyote's &e1fteam since when it mattered most.
conference and the Lakers would
"First, I try to get them tutors after college.
ments for "as long as he can swing the 2005-2006 season.
"I felt like I played pretty well still win.
and I send them to the Learning
He does, however, plan on a golf club."
Mainez has achieved a third down the stretch and contributed to
The relationship between L.A
Center," said Jones. "Then I look
In Bagnell's final day of com- time national championship ap- our making it to nationals. Making and Kobe hasn 't always been this .
for other student-athletes who can
petitive golf of his collegiate career, pearance.
it to the national championship good.
help them as well. I do everything
he was able to achieve the team's
His team has ranked in the top- again after we got off to such a bad
This time last year Kobe depossible to resolve their issues belowest score of the day in the 20 Division II schools nationally start as a team was an awesome manded a trade complaining that
fore they leave my office."
NCAA finals.
for, three consecutive years.
way to fmish my college career."
' his team was not good enough to
In addition to her duties as the
He finished in the 70th spot out
In golfmg, players can be their
Bagnell knows that his team- w~a title; just a few years before
compliance coordinator, Jones is
of 105 golfers.
own worst enemy. Bagnell, as well mates will remain friends on and that, allegations of sexual assault
the faculty advisor for the Studentmade him unpopular and a year
This was his third time com- as the re~t of the team, credit off the golf course.
"When you spend that much after that he took the blame for runpeting in Nationals.
Mainez's low pressure coaching to
Athlete Advisory Committee
time with teammates you become ning Shaquille O'neal and Phil
Although golfhas been viewed their success.
(SAAC).
as an individual sport, Bagnell feels
"Coach Mainez has always very close and get to know each Jackson out of town.
SAAC is a committee that
Thursday night showed exactly
the team's camar-aderie is what he taken a laid back attitude to coach- other very well. I think that everyevery school in the NCAA must
ing our team and that has baa a one on this telHh willl:emain close;" l:iow forgiving L.A fans
will remember $e most. ·
have. Each CSUSB team has\two
The fans have all but forgottep
"I think the biggest thing,J'll great effect on all of us and really he said.
members on the co'mmittee.
the
years
of Hollywood drama.
Bagnell
plans
to
pursue
a
cataken
a
lot
of
the
pressure
out
of
take
from
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